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was no hope—it was meningitis.     At that moment some*
thing happened inside me; I think my heart broke.
On the seventh day of watching and waiting, at the seventh
hour, after a frightful night, I fell into a deep dreamless sleep.
It coincided with the hour of her passing over. It was then
that my spirit joined hers and accompanied her safely to the
edge of the world . . . such a sad little child had gone back
to laugh and play among the happy spirit children. So
beautiful she was, such golden-red curls, so fragrant, like sweet
spring scents. Such deep eyes she had, the blue of Heaven.
She is not dead, she lives for ever in my heart.
Ill
After this, Wilfred took me to Italy. I had always wished
we could go there together, but never dreamed the price I
should have to pay.
We went first to Rome, but this time it was pagan Rome
for me. I could no longer enter a church nor pray. We left
Rome for Naples, and took the boat for Capri. I had no
idea whether Munthe was at home or not; I was not sure
whether, if he were there, he would care to see me. Wilfred
did not want to see him, but was willing to do so as a concession
to me. I wanted to show him Munthe's beautiful things,
but above all I wanted him to see the wild mountain top where
I had spent my happiest days before sorrow came, and where
as a keen lover of flowers he would find delight.
After a day spent on Monte Solaro he was so soothed and
happy that I dared to suggest ringing the bell of Munthe's
cancello.
Great was the excitement among my old friends. " Vecchia
Maria" threw her arms around me in an embrace: she wanted
me to dance a tarantella with her, but I told her I had grown
too old, Munthe, unchanged, welcomed us in his usual gruff
way. I said, " Well, aren't you surprised ? " And he said,
" No, I am no longer surprised by anything you do."
He then pointed out some new acquisitions of which he was
proud.

